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Definition of Cyber Bullying
Cyber Bullying is the use of electronic information and communication devices to wilfully and repeatedly harm
either a person or persons through the medium of electronic text, photos, or videos. Examples of this behaviour
include but are not limited to:






Sending false, cruel, vicious messages
Creating websites that have stories, cartoons, pictures, and jokes ridiculing others.
Breaking into an email account and sending vicious or embarrassing materials to others.
Engaging someone in electronic communication, tricking that person into revealing sensitive personal
information and forwarding that information to others.
Posting of a student picture without their permission.

Bullying of this nature creates a hostile, disruptive environment on the school campus and is a violation of a
student’s right to be safe and secure. Cyber Bullying and Harassment will not be tolerated. Actions deliberately
threatening, harassing, intimidating an individual or group of individuals, placing an individual in reasonable
fear of harm or damaging the individual’s property; or disrupting the orderly operation of the school, will not
be tolerated.
The online activities and technologies often used by students engaged in Cyber Bullying include but are not
limited to social networking sites, chat rooms and discussion groups, instant messaging, text messaging,
computers, cell phones and personal digital devices, digital cameras, cell phone cameras, and web cams. As
new technologies emerge, they too may be included with the above forms of electronic communication.
Just like traditional bullying, cyberbullying can continue off campus. Bullying and cyberbullying can persist at
any time of the day or week and be broadcast to a much larger audience.
Northpine Christian College provides the electronic infrastructure and supporting software and communication
devices to enhance students’ education. Other uses of the technology, specifically the harassment or bullying
of fellow students, will not be tolerated. To access the school division’s technological resources, students must
adhere to the following policy.
School Division Policy on Cyberbullying

Bullying—in any form—will not be tolerated on school grounds. It disrupts the learning environment and
adversely affects the quality of a student’s education. It harms the victim, the students exposed to it, and, in
many cases, the actual bully. Since the advent of the Internet and personal electronic communication devices,
bullying has expanded to include cyberbullying.
Cyberbullying is defined as the use of information and communication technologies such as e-mail, cell phone
and page text messages, instant messaging, and defamatory personal Web sites and online personal polling
sites—to support deliberate, hostile behaviour intended to frighten or harm others. Whereas traditional
bullying was limited to direct confrontations, cyberbullying can happen anytime and be much more far reaching.
When harassing language or pictures are posted to the Internet, the words and images can stay forever, which
affects the victim far into the future. To that end, Northpine Christian College has adopted the following policy
to address this:
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Abuse of electronic communication technologies, whether the actions occur at school or off campus.
Virginia lawmakers have criminalized the use of computers and computer networks to harass another
person (Code of Virginia, §18.2-152.7:1)
Students must follow three basic rules:
1. Any student who uses a school-provided communication device (including a computer) or computer
network (a) with the intent to intimidate, harass, or coerce another person, or (b) to use vulgar, obscene,
profane, lewd, or lascivious language to communicate such harassment, or (c) to threaten an illegal or
immoral act shall be subject to school disciplinary procedures.
2. Any student who uses a personal communication device on school grounds or at a school-related
function (a) with the intent to intimidate, harass, or coerce another person, or (b) to use vulgar, obscene,
profane, lewd, or lascivious language to communicate such harassment, or (c) to threaten an illegal or
immoral act shall be subject to school disciplinary procedures.
3. In any instance in which cyberbullying creates a climate of fear and/or causes a substantial disruption
of the work of the school or impinges on the rights of other students, the person committing the act shall
be subject to school disciplinary proceedings.
Consequences for Violation
Any violation of these regulations shall result in loss of computer-system privileges and may also result in
appropriate disciplinary action, as determined by school board policy, or possible prosecution through the
judicial system.
Reporting and Investigating
Students and staff are required to report to designated staff any incidents of cyberbullying about which
they are aware. Reports may be made anonymously. Designated staff will investigate all reports, using
any electronic communications records currently kept by the school division, and recommend the school’s
next course of action.
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